Haycraft Club Site
Explore Dorset

Places to see and things
to do in the local area

Make the most of your time
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Visit
1

Corfe Castle
One of Britain’s most important
ruins, with 1000 years of history.
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Swanage Railway
Enjoy a nostalgic steam train ride
on the Purbeck Line.
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camc.com/greatsavingsguide
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Durlston Country Park

Monkey World
Home to over 230 rescued
and endangered monkeys and
apes, with half hourly talks on
conservation.

The Blue Pool
A tranquil beauty spot, famous
for its ever changing colour, with
views of the Purbeck Hills.

Great Savings
Guide

Stunning sea views, superb
coastal walks, exciting events and
amazing wildlife.

Brownsea Island
Wonderful views, wildlife and
history at the birthplace of
scouting.
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Don’t forget to check your
Great Saving Guide for all the
latest offers on attractions
throughout the UK.
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Coasteering
Explore using different skill’s
including, swimming, climbing and
jumping into the water.

Brownsea Island
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Wareham Boat Hire
Explore the River Frome with
motor boats, kayaks, canoes,
rowing boats and paddle boards
to hire.

Cycle

Studland Bay
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Local Routes
The nearest National Cycle
Network route to this site is 2,
Dover to Eden. The area also has
everything from quiet country
lanes to off-road downhills.

Purbeck Way

Walk
9

Purbeck Way
The Purbeck Way run near the
site and there are many public
footpaths nearby.
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Studland Bay
Fine sandy beaches stretch for 3
miles, and the heathland behind
the beach is a nature reserve.

Explore
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Bournemouth
Adorned by one of the UK’s finest
stretches of white sandy beach,
this gorgeous resort town is home
to all things nautical.
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Poole
Home to the world’s secondlargest natural harbour, Poole
haslots to explore including
award-winning beaches, beautiful
parks and elegant shopping
districts.

Bournemouth

Visitor’s top tips

From Studland catch the ferry to Poole,
a great way to travel through the
famous Sandbanks district.

The Greyhound Pub in Corfe was
fabulous - delicious food, excellent
service and very dog-friendly!

Walk or cycle to Corfe, a village in the
heart of the Purbecks with beautiful
views from the castle.

Definitely explore the National Trust’s
Lulworth Cove, Durdle Door, Old Harry
Rocks and Studland Bay.

The site is near to the sandy beach
at Swanage and a glorious stretch of
golden sands at Studland Bay.

Tyneham Village is a fascinating day
out; known as Dorset’s Forgotten
Village, it has been deserted for over 60
years and feels as if it’s frozen in time.

Swanage has a lovely promenade, you
can get there by steam train from just
down the road.
Bovington Tank Museum makes a
fantastic half-day out.
From Poole, take a cruise to Brownsea
Island, its a great visit for wildlife lovers!

Walking to the Jurassic Coast is a must,
as is visiting Lulworth Castle.
The RSPB Arne Nature Reserve is a
wonderful visit, and is one of the UK’s
few places where all six native reptiles
can be found.

Close by
Supermarkets
Budgens or Co-op in
Swanage, 4 miles.

Swimming Pool
Purbeck Sports Centre in
Wareham, 7.5 miles.

Cinema
The Rex Wareham, 8 miles.

Tourist Information
Shore Road, Swanage.

Cashpoint
BP, 1.3 miles.

Petrol Station
BP, 1.3 miles.

Find us on:

Tourist Information
Shore Road, Swanage.
Public Transport
Train from Harmans Cross to
Swanage and Corfe Castletickets available from site at
discount. Train station is a
short 10/15 minute downhill
walk from site.

